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QUESTION 1

A constructon company is usini IBM business process manaier to review projects. Every project should be reviews and
scored by several subject mater experts (SME) before it is approved. The number of reviews depends on a business
rule that is evaluated at runtme. All the reviews should be executed at the same tme by a diferent SME. Each review is
recorded individually and should include the SME user ID. The company decided that no specifc order is required for the
fnal list of completed reviews. If the score of the process reaches the minimal total score required before all the reviews
have been completed, the process should contnue and all pendini review should be interrupted. For this requirement, a
BPM applicaton developer is usini a mult-instance loop (user task) and a decision task. The followini JavaScript functon
is included in a server fle. The minimumScoreReachedfuncton is defned so that the order of the fnal list of completed
reviews is not supported. 
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How should the BPM applicaton developer confiure the behavior and data mappini for the mult-instance loop? (choose
2) 

A. Map review output variable to tw.local.reviews Q in the Otput Mappini secton. 

B. Map review output variable to tw.local.reviews [tw.local.reviews.listLeniht] in the Otput Mappini secton.C. Crypto
Express4S-1 P 

C. Write Namespace.minimumScoreReachedQ in the Complex Flow Conditon feld 

D. Write return Namespace.minimumScoreReachedQ in the Complex Flow Conditon feld 

E. Add a new step output variable to the human service, and then use the followini in the Output Mappini secton: Map
step output variable to tw.local.step Map review output variable to tw.local.reviews! tw.local.step] 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 2

A new business process applicaton is beini created with several business process defnitons (BPD). One of them is
shown in the exhibit: 
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The followini requirement should be met: 

The frst user task should be assiined automatcally to the user who starts this top level BPD. A BPM applicaton
developer is creatni a new business process applicaton that is required to have no deprecated features. 

How should the BPM applicaton developer confiure the assiinment for this user task? 

A. Select Last User in the User Distributon feld 

B. Select Last User in Lane in the Assiin to feld 

C. Select Last User in the User Distributon feld and Last User in Lane in the Assiin to feld 

D. Select Custom in the Assiin to feld and write tw.system.step.user into the Expression feld 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Which characteristc does an unstructured adhoc actvity have? An unstructured adhoc actvity: 

A. cannot be hidden 

B. must be non-repeatable 

C. must be started by a user 

D. has no input and output fows 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

How are the 3 editons, Express, Standard and Advanced, of IBM Business Process Manaier V8.5.5 diferentated?
(choose 2) 
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A. Advanced Editon has built in ESB and SOA capabilites. 

B. Standard Editon and Advanced Editon support BPEL and BPMN. 

C. Express Editon and Standard Editon support load balancini. 

D. Express Editon is limited in number of cores and number of users. 

E. Express Editon and Standard Editon support Intel and Power Platorms. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 5

Afer deployini a new snapshot and miiratni in-fiiht instances to the new snapshot, a BPM applicaton developer has
found some instances with orphaned tokens. Which API must the BPM applicaton developer use to manaie the
orphaned tokens? 

A. Java 

B. REST 

C. JavaScript 

D. Web Services 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

An insurance company has a claims process that is performed by a claims analyst and is due in 3 days. If the claims
analyst has not completed the task in 4 days an escalaton should be sent to a manaier The claims analyst can stll
complete the task, even if the escalaton has been triiiered, and the manaier should only be notfed once. Which
confiuraton should the BPM applicaton developer implement for the escalaton tmer? 
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A. Exhibit A 
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B. Exhibit B 

C. Exhibit C 

D. Exhibit D 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

A BPM Applicaton developer needs to customize the Process Performance and Team Performance dashboards to meet
corporate requirements. To do so, what should BPM applicaton developer do? 

A. Make the dashboards editable in the dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

B. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

C. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Process Portal Applicaton, make the chanies and deploy the customized
Portal Process applicaton. 

D. Create new Process and Team Performance dashboards in a new process applicaton, confiure Process Portal to use
the new dashboards, and deploy the process applicaton 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

A BPM Applicaton developer is tasked with exposini a service contained in a BPM Process Applicaton as a web service
that may be called by external systems. In the Process Desiiner, the BPM Applicaton developer has created a new web
service, specifed the desiinated service as an operaton and has chanied the operaton name from "unttled" to somethini
meaniniful. The web service requires no special namespace or security setnis and it is to tariet the default snapshot.
What is the next acton that the BPM applicaton developer must take? 

A. Publish the web service to the applicaton server. 

B. Take a snapshot and deploy it to the process server. 

C. Edit the WSDL URI to indicate that the default snapshot is the tariet. 

D. Generate the data schemas (XSDs) for the inputs and outputs of the service. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

A company that operates in multple countries plans to build a human resources process that needs to support multple
laniuaies. The BPM Applicaton developer assiined to the project knows that it will be necessary to create a localizaton 

resource in the process applicaton that will contain a set of localizaton keys, the list of laniuaies to support and
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translatons in each laniuaie for each key. 

In additon to the coach view label, which of the followini components of the process applicaton can the BPM applicaton
developer confiure to support multple laniuaies? 

A. Team name, process instance name, and coach view hover help. 

B. Team name, task subject, and coach view confiuraton opton label. 

C. Process instance name, task subject, and coach view confiuraton opton label. 

D. Coach view hover help, coach view confiuraton opton iroup feld, and coach view confiuraton opton label. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

A BPM applicaton developer is usini an event sub process to implement a cancellaton patern for a Business Process
Defniton (BPD) as in the followini diairam. 

The followini requirements must be met: 

Cancellaton can occur at any point in tme durini executon. 

All the actvites should be interrupted once the cancellaton has been issued. How must the BPM applicaton developer
confiure the event sub process? 

A. Select the Interrupt Parent Process opton in the start event of the event sub process. 

B. Call the APItw.system.interruptParentProcess()athe beiinnini of the event sub process. 

C. Select the event sub process and under implementaton propertes select the Interrupt Parent Process opton. 
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D. Atach the intermediate messaie event (IME) to each actvity in the BPD. Associate the same UCA that starts the
event sub process to each IME. Select the Interrupt Actvity opton on all IMEs. 

Correct Answer: D 
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